Dept. N Minutes Nov 2, 2017
Make it and take it:







Will be held in the church on 27th st across from the 4H Office. Rent will be $150.
Held on Feb. 10th
Registration forms due on Jan 26th
Some of the classes offered will be chalk paint, quarter rings, mug rugs, foods, lotion bars, duct tape, repurpose/
reuse, and more
Still need help with Clover buds. Looking for people or members who would like to do a 20-30-minute project
with them. Contact Roni if you can help.
Still looking for presenters to do classes at make it and take it. Let Roni know if you can do one.

Communication day:




Date set for April 28th
Only held on one day this year.
If there are seniors wanting to go to Congress and can’t make that time there will be another time if needed.

Fair Rules:
1. Rule to change booth set up time at fair was presented. New times will Wed. set up 4-8pm and Thursday 9amnoon and 4pm-7pm. Jenine Shay made a motion to accept the rule change and it was seconded by Stephanie
Johnson. Motion passed
2. New rule that a member showing more than 10 exhibits must check in by 6:30pm. IF after 6:30pm with supt.
Discretion may be judged but not eligible for best of class. Jodie Drange made a motion for the rule change and
it was seconded by Jenine Shay. Motion passed.
3. Rule to include under food preservation a freezing category. The fair book will need to be checked to how to
add. It is in the project books. Jenine Shay made a motion to accept rule change and seconded by Valory Seely.
Motion passed.
4. Rule to add more “other” categories under vegetable garden. After discussion it was agreed upon to add 4 other
categories. Katie Stott made the motion and seconded by Nicole Beck. Motion passed. Also in the rule change
there was a complaint of vegetables being thrown out at the end of fair that were still good. Discussion was had
and we need to come up with a way to mark vegetables if a member wants to take home. It will be the members
responsibility.
5. Rule change was submitted for getting better judges at fair. It was decided that this was not a rule change. There
is always a call for names of judges for judging at fair. If you have suggestions for judges to give names to Roni.
Also, we will try and confirm with judges the week before they judge.
6. The rule change was for GENERAL Photography. That photos would be entered on black and white foam board
that is 1-2 inches larger than the photo. And all photos should be labeled on the back with class and div. This is
so photos would be judged over the matting and framing. Stephanie Johnson and seconded by Jodie Drange.
Motion passed
7. Ended up being combined with rule 6. This was to add the category for Special display under general photo one
in color and one in black and white. This category will include matting, frame, on metal, on furniture, ect.
Motion passed under number 6.
Meeting adjourned

Submitted by Jodie Drange

